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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON REACTOR SAFEGUARDS
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20655

August 14, 1979

Honorable Joses:b M. Hendrie
0\airman
u. s. Nuclear ~ulatory Ccalllission
Washington, o.c. 20555
Subject:

STUDIES TO IMPROVE R&\C'1'CR SVE'1"l

Dear Dr. Hendrie:
'nle Advisory Corrtnittee on Reactor safeguards has• several recarmenuations
to make concerning studies to improve reactor safety.
1.

Accident Analysis

The N:RS reccmnends that an Malysis be ll'ldertaken of FOStulated accidents
involving a ste~ line rupture followed by a snall break in the primary

system, arising from an open relief valve, a steam generator tube break or
some other opening. 'Ibe Malysis should ~t only review the capability of
engineered safety features to cope with such an event but also examine the
symptoms available to the operator a-d determine the adequacy of existing
operating procedures.
2.

Studies to Reduce the Probability of an Accident

The N:RS reccmnends a systematic reevaluation of the Carm3n-rmde failure
potential of compressed air systems used for control or service in both
safety and non-safety applications. Amo~ the matters to be considered
in such a review should be the effect of moisture and corrosion products,
and a total loss of air supply. Also of concern is any interconnecti on
of canpressed air supplies to both safety and non-safety devices and to
other fluid systems. Consideration should be given to the adequacy of
separation rules for air systems.
3.

Studies to Reduce the Probability of an Accident

The ~ recommends that studies be made of the interrelationship between
the operation a-d intercoMection of the auxiliary feedwater system, the
main feedwater system, the atrnosP1eric d~ and the control system, inboard of the isolation valves on the main feedwater and main steam lines
in order to ascertain whether there are significant undesirable interactions
under various FOStulated accident scenarios.
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'ftle N:RS alao recomends eunination of feedwater flow during postulated
~ura of the main steam line in order to assure that adequate, but

not excessive, heat r.aval capability is retained.
4.

Stul!i• to Reduc!e t:M Probability of an Aeeident

recalaMnda that st&X!iea be ude of possible significant effects
adver.. to safety arising fra~~ shared systellla or locations in existing
multiple-rHCtor stations, of the pcobability of au:h adverse effects, and
of pouible llli tigating features. P'.Xapl• of potentially adverse effects
to be considered inclooe tbt possible loss of access to systaas needed for
one '-flit due to '-llexpected releases of radioactivity fran a neighbor, and
the potential averloadir¥3 of emergency diesel capability arising fran c:oncurrmt OOCA si9nals (real or spurious) for a ~tem
using a shared diesel.
f
'ft)e N:RS

5.

Operating Procedures

'Ihe ACnS reccmoends that a stooy be made on mw operating procedures should
best be written. For example, should procedures 't)e characterized in terms
of evmts or in terms of symptoms, or both? Should the operator actions ~
keyed to cban:Jes in symptoms? Is the pdority of operator action fixed so
as to optimize pi:)lic safety? How does one determine W1ether a <Jiven procedure is '-1\derstood by the operator, and that the operator wil 'l carry it
out properly?
'Ihe H:RS also recaauads that a systematic examination ~ made of steps that
the operator should be advised not to take, ~en m "ltly. Qle exanple of
such a step could arise in connection with the operator's capability to isolate certain I..CCM in EJilRs and some PWRs. It is Jl)SSible that su:::h isolation
following a relatively large loss of original primary system inventory could
lead to reactor repressurization and an inability of the available hi<Jh pressure capacity to keep the core adequately cavered for a period lon:J enou;h .t o
cause si<Jnificant core d5nage before the situation was recognized and renedied.
6.

Environmental Qualification of Systems in Containment

'Ihe H:RS recor.nends a review and reevaluation of the currmt basis for joo<Jing
environnental qualification requirements for equipnent in contaiment and in
other buildil'¥}s \obere a mstile environnent mi9ht result. 'nle S2ltle review
should be made of the locations of vital sensors and other measurement devices.
'l1le pros and cons of modified envirormental qualification and equipnent location should be exanine:S with due consideration given to the difficulties of
modifying existing equipnent.
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Design, Construction, and Operation Review

'lbe H:Rtl recOIIDIIds. that consideration be .given to the need for joint review
by the nuclear ste• systc supplier, the architect-.-,gineer, and the operating utility, pr lor to operation of a reactor, to consider, aiDOn) other thiD;JS,
the adecp~ey of interfaces and other features dweloped \ft!er the aegis of
JDUltiple suppliers, the acceptability of tecmical specifications and other
safety-related operational limits, and the adequacy of operational and acci-

dent procedures.
8.

Decay Heat Removal Systems in ECCS

'!be H:RS reccmnends a reevaluation of the design basis of the low pressure
recirculation heat removal system of the EX:CS, includin:} system capability
and lon)-term reliability W1en circulating highly radioactive fluid containing particulates W1ich might jeopardize certain canplnents.
9.

Direct Rather than Derived Safety Signals

'!be ACRS recanmends that a revi~ be made of the p::>ssible improvement in actuation reliability that could be .xhieved by employing a safety signal directly
related to the matter of concerm e.g., radiation level for contairtnent isolation. Derived signals have merit but they may be tied to specific scenarios
for a transient or accident and hence subject to failure if some 1.11anticipated
course of events wre to transpue.
10.

Systems Interactions Involving Air, Instrunent, or Hydraulic Lines

'!be ACRS recanmends that each licensee be requested to review and evaluate his
as-built plant for possible significant systems interactions wherein rupture
in a medi1.1n or high pressure line could cause loss of vitally important air,
instr~.~nent, and hydraulic lines and electrical circuits and equipnent.
For
boiling water reactors, attention should be given particularly to the lines
related to actuation of the :x:rl!n system.
ll.

Accident and Transient Analyses

'!be ACRS reccmnends that further Mtalyses be made of the course, consequence,
and probability of transients ~ich would lead to gross overfilling of the
secondary side of the steam generator in AoiRs and the equivalent event in
£WRs i n order to ascertai n ~ether any additi onal measures are appropriate
to provide additional protection of the pU:>lic health and safety.
12.

Studies to Inprove Safety

'!be ACRS has previously recanmended on several occasions that the ~C Staff
utiUze the methodology of probabil i stic analysis to exami ne the reliability
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of the design of aystau import.tt to safety, both for exist!~ reactors and as
lt 11lght apply to rucmrs to be constructed. !br aaaple, on July 11, 1978
the 1tCRS, in a lettcir from R. r. Pral.y to L. v. Gouic:k, rec..-dec! that the
18: Staff pt'ovide an evaluation of the reUabUlty of the auxiliary feedwater
.yat- of current FWRII anr! ElfR8 in terms of varlcx.8 ttmsi_..ta ancS incidenta.
Recently, foll<Mng the 'l'br.. Mile WaneS Accident, tt» tR: bff p.tfo~ a
shott-tera, intensive rwiew of tbt auxiliary feedwter syste11 tor eoo.tion
Engineeti~ ancS Wltstl~house operatl~ FWRs and fo\n! many itau of interest,
including oome ~ic:b su;guted a need for early regulatory action to raDedy
deficiencies. '11'le ACRS recaanends that this s.e pr-ocedure be applied, as
expeditiously as practical, to each of the other•systems of i.arp)rtance to
safety in order to ascertain \tilether there are otl'o:ar features on operating
reactors warranting early or near-term i.mprov~:.ts.

Max W. Carbon

Qaairman

